Beaker Pottery from the Oxford Region: 1939- 1955
By

HUMPHREY CASE

I DS of Beaker pottery have continued since 1939, when the late
Mr. E. T. Leeds published his paper' Beakers from the Oxford District '.'
The purpose of the present paper is to list these new finds, and (since some give
useful evidence about the relationship of one type of beaker with another) to
make a provisional reassessment of Beaker-Culture settlement in the region.'
Leeds based his regional survey on the typology used for Great Britain
and Ireland by Lord Abercromby, modified by Sir Cyril Fox, Professor
Grahame Clark, and himself. In southern England he saw two distinct
Beaker-Culture groups of immigrant origin, represented by A- and B-beakers ;
C-beakers he regarded as hybrids. The primary diagnostic of these types
was shapc.'
Since '939, further large modifications have been suggested, although
neither of the two main essays-by Mr. George Willmot and Professor Stuart
Piggott· has been published at length. Piggott has substituted the terms
'Long-necked', 'Bell' and' Short-necked' for A, B, and C respectively.
Like Willmot, he looks to the Rhineland for his sources; he relates bell-beakers
to continental bell-beakers, and sees them as of immigrant origin; C-beakers
are also regarded as immigrant. Long-necked beakers he sees as largely
local developments from the other two types, innuenced by continental
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Oxon~n.rja. III (1938), 7-30. Br:aken listed in that pa~r are referred to below by the num~rs
given them by Leed.s, thus, Btrlcs. I ,
5. etc. I have made my numbering consecutive to his.
Beakers acct'S ibly illustrated, other than thoU' herewith, are: Alx:rcromby, op. cit. in note II :
B"ks. 3-6, Oxon. 23. 26, 32-3. Arduuowgia LXXVI (1926/7),62 : Btrlcs. 10. Antiq. J. XI ( 193 1), 59
OXQtl. 3~. /d" XIV (1934), 267-274: Oxon. 1- 4 ',6. Jd. xv (193S), 38: B"ks.8. !..reds, O.\unimsio,
111,7 ff. . Btrla.!oZ, 4. 5, Oxon·9. 10, 14-16, 18, 20.
t I am most grateful to Mr. Donald Harden for reading a draft of this paper, and making
numeroWl suggestions for iu improvement. Thanks are due to l\1n. M. E. Cox for the illustrations.
The Oxford region is understood, in the discussion as generaUy excluding the BerkshireDo\\'1U and the Chiltems.
Finds in the area ofI...eed!l's map (op . cit. in note "fig. I) not di.sctmt'd here,
or by him, are for example: Buhhire Downs i Chievdcy (Proc. Xrolbury Dist. FuM Club, VI, 218).
Chum (id. VH, 16g) iChilurns; BJedlow and Saunderton (J. F. Head, Early A{an in South Buckinghmn·
shire (1955). pp. 51-'l~.
J Abercromby foUowed, with minor variatiorul, the typology published by John Thumam in 18 7'
(ArchaeologiD, XLIII, 391-4). A bealctr: 'The body or lower part is more or 11."55 globular; the upJlf-·r.
separated from the lower by a CODlltriction . . ., forms a brim which almost equals the lower pari
in height. The sides of this brim . . . are Itraight .. .' B beaktr: ' . • . there is no demarcation
between the body of the cup and the brim, but the one glides into the other by a gradual curve. 1 h('
brim is of slight devation . . . the body . . . is ovaL' C btaktr: [Compared with type A] 'the bod)
is oval rather than globular
and the brim much lower, not more than a third or fourth of the
height of the lower part.'
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Corded-Ware beakers. Dr. Hubert Savory, in contrast, has stated the
possibility of a French origin for certain English and Welsh beakers, and
even suggested a reflex movement between Britain and the etherlands.'
Here, in a local survey, I use a classification to suit local circumstances.
Abcrcromby's general classification by shape is employed, but decoration is
stressed. Although I would prefer to adopt Piggott's graphic terms, I retain
the old ones, pending his definition of his new ones in detail. I use the old
terms more loosely than would be allowed by Thurnam's definitions, which
are too rigid in practice.
FINDS OF BEAKER POTTERY: 1939-1955
Little Rollright, Oxon. (Oxon. 34). Rock: Great Oolite.
Mr. C. Haynes found a beaker (FIG. I) when working in the quarry south of the

A.

Rollright-Little Compton road.'

He described himself as removing the overburden

of loose weathered stone from the solid unweathered, when he noticed the beaker
C in a pipe in the solid J.
No other relics were seen. The find-spot was near the
800 n. contour on the main Jurassic ridge, about a mile from, and intervisible with,
the Rollright Stone Circle. National Grid: 42128.13°7. Ashmolean Museum,

1951.379. Complete and moderately well-made. Base less abraded than the wall.
Paste: Fine but with some shell-grits at least 14 mm. long. Ware: Rather soO:,
traces of polishing. Firing: Light brown surface, slightly flushed; darkened inside
at lip and patch on belly; visible core light-brownish red. Decoration: Incised,
possibly with a wooden tool since grain marks are visible.
It is the first found in this part of Oxfordshire. Compared with others in the
region it falls into a class of B-beakers with intermittent incised or notched zones of
horizontal lines relieved w1lh oblique hatching or loose cross-hatching. Compare
Stanton Harcourt (Oxon. 31 ), Stanton Harcourt grave 2 (Oxon. 45, see page 6 below;
FlO. 2 ) , Cholsey (Berks. 4), and less typically Abingdon (Berks. 2) .
B. Cassington, Oxon. : Smith's No. II pit ( Oxon. 35-38). Roek: Summertown-

Radley terrace gravel of the Evenlode.
(I ) One sherd of beaker ware (Oxon. 35; Ashmolean Museum, 1939.497) was
found in filling of ring-ditch A.6 National Grid: 42/450[02.
(2 ) A fine example of an A-beaker (Oxon. 36; FlO. I) was 'found towards
S.W. corner of field '1 by Mr. John Bradford. National Grid: around 421449100.
Ashmolean Museum, 1943.10. Well made, and nearly complete. Base abraded.
Large frost-fracture. Paste: Fine with few or minute grits, 1 mm. long or less.
Ware: Rather soft, varnished since discovery. Firing: Black core, brown
exterior with flushed patches. Decoration: Incisions (rounded and without grain)

made possibly with a bone tool.
It belongs to a class of A-beakers with the upper part of the neck slightly convex
(sometimes pronouncedly) but without an exterior moulding under the rim. Others
4 ReviSIa de Cuimariits (1950), L.X, 37()oI.
Noted in Oxonitnsia, XVI ( 1951 ), 80. The distance given (' half a mile ') is incorrect.
, pipe' may have been a deep grave as at Cassington or Lambourn.
6 Oxonimsia, v ( 1940), 5.
7 Ashmolean Museum Register; Oxonimria, VIII/IX ( 1943/44) , 193.
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Beakers from Little Rollrigbl (0'-:011. 34), Cassinglon (Oxon. 36). Eyrubam (OJ:Oll. 39)
grave-group (Oxon. 40-'1) with awl from EytUham.
Scale: i
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in this class are Eynsham (Oxon. 42 ; FIG. 2 , Eynsham Cemetery grave I (Oxon. 12,
handled, grave 3 (Oxon. 16, handled, and grave 8 (Oxon . 18, Wytham (B.,k.r. II,
sherds), Oxford (Oxon . 23), and orth Stoke (O.<on. 51 ; see below, p. JO).
(3) Superimposed contracted inhumation burials were found by Mr. Bradford
in a grave at the centre of a ring-ditch, diameter 60-64 ft., of which the bank had
been outside the ditch.' Post-holes were possibly associated with the burials.
Natiollal Grid: 42/450100.
With the lower burial were found fragments ofa beaker (OXOII. 37 ; Ashmolean
Museum, 1947.305) which belongs to a class of B-beakers with continuous plain
zonal ornament of cord impt·cssions. Others in the class are Stanton Harcourt
grave 2 (OXOII. 46; FIG. 2) and Clifton Hampden (O,on . I I ; FIG. 2).
With the upper burial was found a beaker '-Oxon . 38; Ashmolean Museum,
1947.306, which belongs to a class of A-beakers with an e."{terior moulding under
the rim. Others in the class are sherds from a pit at Cassington (~ee below, page 18.1,
Eynsham cemetery graves 4 (Oxon. 17; FIG. 5) and 15 (Oxon. 20), Hardwick
(Oxon. 22; FIG. 2), and Appleford (Berks. 3, handled; see below, p. 12).
C. Eynsham, OXOII. Oxon. 39-.P. Rock: Summertown-Radley terrace gravel
of the Thames.
I About 500 yards north-north-east of the area of the Beaker-Culture cemetery,
a beaker (OXOII. 39 ; FIG. I! was found by :l.1r. Bradford with a contracted inhumation
burial in a grave cut by a ring-ditch.' National Grid: -121424°85. Ashmolean
~1useum, 19 . P. I 3.
Moderately weU-made and complete. Base in similar preservation to rest. Paste: Fine, vesicular where grits have fallen out-some
remaining 1-1'5 mm. long 'quartzites ?,. Ware: Fairly son, traces of external
polishing. Firing: Light brown with flushed and dark patches and grey or black
core. Decoration: Probably with the bone of a small bird or mammal, in places
mere vertical scratches, in others fairly deep impressions.
It belongs to a class of rather poor-looking B-beakers with approximately upright
and roughly zonal decoration of finger-nail and bone impressions (or stabs). Others
in the class are Cassington Cemetery grave I (O,~on . 3;, Summertown (Oxon. 27),
Oxford 10XOII. 24', ~tanton Harcourt (Oxon. 30), and Sutton Courtenay (B.,,,. 10 ;
oblique impressions ), and possibly sherds from a pit at Cassington (see below, p. 18).
(2) An inhumation burial was found by Mr. Bradford further south, about
250 yards north-east of the cemetery area, with a fragmentary beaker (Oxon. 40 ;
fIG. I ,a bowl ofB-beaker type (OXOII. 41; FIG. I) and an awl, probably of copper
'FIG. Ii.
Xationa! Grid: 42 -123083.
0),'011. 40: Ashmolean ~1useum, 19.1-1. '4.
\Vell made, built in rings. Base
very abraded. Paste: Fine, w1th few grits of flint and quartz, up to 4 mm. long.
Ware: fairly hard and well polished. Firing: Light brown, flushed and darkened;
one dark patch on belly. Decoration: :N"otchecl impressions with narrower tool,
and with less space between teeth compared with lOol used on bowl.
This fragmentary beaker falls into a class of B- and C-beakers with intermittent
unreljeved incised or notched zones of horizontal lines. Olhers in this class are:
C-beakers: Stanton Harcourt (O.ton. 28, classified by Leeds as A; FIG. 4), and
Abingdon (Berk.r. I, also classified by Leeds as A; FIG. 4). B-beakers: Eynsham ?
(OX01l. 15), Stanton Harcourt (Oxon . 29; HO. 4), and Long Wittenham (Berk.r. 7,
sherds). Oxon. 15 may be classified as B2 ; Oxon. 29 also seems related to that type.
• Oxonimria. XVI (1951). 1-+
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axon. 41 : Ashmolean Museum, 1941.15. Well made and nearly complete.
Base unabraded. Paste: Fine with few grits, 2 mm. or less long, limestone
gravel (?). Ware: Fairly hard; slightly polishing apparent round base. Firing:
Light red or reddish-brown exterior, darkening at base inside and out and ont
prominent dark patch on belly. Decoration: notched tool of II teeth, length
3'2 em. ; another 4'2 em. more or less. ~otches I-I '3 mm. broad.
The decoration of this bowl may be compared with that of the Little Rollright
beaker (OXOll. 34 ; see above, p. ) and others in its class. However, its continuous
zoning places it in a class described below under Radley (Berks. 12 ; p. 8), although
cross-hatching does not otherwi. e figure there.
(3) An A-beaker (axon. 42; FIG. 2, was found by Mr. Bradford' within the
area of the cemetery ',9 .IValional Grid: 42 1422081 . Its c1a'iSification is discussed
above under axon. 36 (CassingIOn ). Ashmolean Museum, 19.P .12. Well made:
fragmentary. Bas~ abraded. Paste: Fine with small grits, up to 4' 5 mm. long.
Ware: Fairly soft, slightly polished. Firing: Light reddish-brown surface, slightly
flushed and with dark patches (more inside. Decoration: Uneven, made with a
sharp tool, po ibly a flint.
D. Sianion Harcourt, axon. : Btard Mill or J'icaragt FiddOxon. 43-46). Rock:
Summertown-Radley terrace gravel.
Two graves unmarked by ring-ditches or an}" other features, 10 were found during
gravel-digging by lvor Partridge Ltd., when workin'! a strip north of that reported
by Mr. Nicholas Thomas (Oxonifnna, XX (1955), I fr. ). I searched for other burials
in the ,;cinity but found none. National Grid: 421400055.
( I This oval grave ,long axis about 230 degrees) was excavated in May,
1953, by the Oxford University Archaeological Society directed by Miss Mary
Crasler. It contained a loosely contracted inhumation burial lying on the left side,
head to the south-west, right hand on pubis, left forearm across chest. Dr. D. F.
Roberts, Anthropology Laboratory, Departmellt of Human Anatomy, Oxford,
kindly comments, • The fragments represent a single individual, probably a female.
The age appears to be approximately 18-20.' Two struck flints ',FIG. 2) lay behind
the middle vertebrae. A B-beaker (axon. 43; FIG. 2. stood upright behind the
pelvis. It was lifted containing its filling of loamy soil. When the sherds had been
separated from the soil, it was found thal two beakers were involved. The smaller
(axon. 44; FtG. 21, also of type B, had been placed inside the larger. Both beakers
stand alone compared with others from the region. ~1iniature vessels are known
from English Beaker-Culture graves," and from the Corded-Ware and BeakerCultures of the continent." The larger beaker is discussed below (p. t5).
axon. 43 . Ashmolean Museum, t953.lIoa.
Moderately well made;
fragmentary and very comminuted. Base not abraded. Paste: Fine with mjnute
grits «0 '5 mm. ). Ware: Fairly soft, slightly polished. Firing: Exterior
reddish-brown, flushed and darkened, interior with dark patches. Decoration:
Impressions possibly of a reed, small ones with tl,e point, large with the broken stem.
The upper zone show traces of white filling, which may have been intenlional.
, O!{onimsia,

VI

( ,g.p ), 85.

" I';oted in Oxonintria, XVII/XVIII ( 1952/53), 218.
11 E.g. a miniature corded B-beaker with a burial in uncertain rt'iatioru.hip to burials with C. and

handled bt-akc:n in barrow 1 16, the Aldro group, Yorkshire Wolds. J. R. Morlimer, Forly 'J"iO.Ts • •• 'J
pI. xiu, fig. 100; J. Abercromby, B,rm z.~ .J(t Potlny . . • (19 12 ), I, 29. pI. xi, no. 120.
II E.g. Siamprua, DitJungTlMlilhischlR AuLturttllR U!~st.dLutschJand (19::19). pI. iii, 22 ; vhi,21 j X,22.
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Oxon. 44. Ashmolean Museum, 1953.1I0b. Poorly made; fragmentary,
frost-fractured and pitted. Base as rest. Paste: Fine with no grits visible to naked
eye. Ware: Soft, slightly polished at rim. Firing: Reddish-brown ,urfaces,
black core. No decoration.
Flint flakes. Ashmolean Museum: 1953.110 c and d. Long flake, with marks of
abrasion on both edges ; polished at platform and tip. Indeterminate flake, with
damage by fire at tip.
(2) The excavation of this grave in June, 1953, was begun by workmen, and
completed by my wife and myself ; the workmen damaged the skull of the burial
and some of the pottery. The grave was 84 ft. from grave I, and was aligned towards
it on a bearing of 130 degrees. It was oval and rounded, 5 ft. 3 in. long, 3 ft. wide
and dug about I ft. 6 in. into the gravel. Its filling was slightly stony reddish loam.
The burial was a tightly contracted inhumation lying on the right side. The
left hand was at the left knee-cap, and the right arm was over the chest, the wrist
under the chin with the fingers extended downwards. The upper part of the right
tibia was missing; the break was ancient. Dr. D. F. Roberts kindly comments,
The fragments represent a single individual, a mature adult of middle age.
Evidence of the pelvis suggests a female sex; the skull is notable for its
thickness.'
A beaker (Oxon. 45; PIG • • ) lay on its side in the space bounded by the feet
and pelvis of the burial and the edge of the grave; its mouth was towards the pelvis.
Small parts of the rim and body were missing-damage which might have been
caused by workmen; but damage which caused half the base to be missing was
ancient. Two sherds of another beaker (Oxon. 46; FIG. 2 ) were found in the
material excavated from the grave by workmen. The breaks were with one
exceplion new, indicating that more of this beaker existed as an ancient deposil.
Oxon. 45. Temporarily in collection of H. J. Case. Incomplete but wellpreserved; very well made. Base in same condition as rest. Paste: Fine with
practically no grits. Ware: Hard and polished externally. Firing: Yellowishbrown e.."(tedor, very even in colour; darker interior; grey or black core. Decoration : notched stamps.
Oxon.46. Temporarily in collection ofH.J. Case. Well made. Paste: Fine,
with practically no grits. Ware: Hard, polished externally and internally at rim.
Firing: Reddish-brown inside and out, black core. Decoration: Impressions of
twisted cord.
The B-beaker at the feet of the burial (Oxon. 45) may be classified with the one
from Little Rollright (see above, Oxon. 34, p. 2). The sherds (Oxon. 46) are of a
B-beaker decorated with continuous zonal ornament of cord impressions, like a beaker
from Cassington (see above, Oxon. 37, p. 4) and sherds from Clifton Hampden
(Oxon. I I ; PIG • • ) . The stratigraphical relationship between the two types of
B-beaker pottery is not as dear as might be wished, for the contents of the grave show
ancient and modern damage. Since the cord-ornamented. sberds are unlikely to
have been placed in the grave filling accidentally, it is assumed here that both types
were in contemporary use.
E. Sianton Harcourt,' Linch Hill Comer (O.<on. 47). Rock: SummertownRadley terrace gravel.
An almost complete B-beaker with loose herring-bone decoration (Oxon. 47,
PIG. 3), was found by Professor W. F. Grimes with arrow-heads and a bone pendant
I
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Ikaken or .herds from Eyrubam (Oxon. 42). Hardwick (Oxon, 22). and Clifton Hampden (Oxon. J I);
grave-groups from Stanton Harcourt : grave I (Oxon. 43-4) W1th flinlJ, and grave 2 (Oxon. 4s-6).
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(Ashmolean Museum, 1945.100-102) in a grave with a contracted inhumation
burial. 13 The grave was on the circumference of a small ring-ditch at the centre of
which was a contracted inhumation burial with a jet slider and a flint knife with
polished edge-both of secondary Neolithic association." National Grid,' 42/416049'
The beaker is discussed below (see p. 16) under herringbone decoration.
F . Stalldlalce, Oxon. (OXOII. 48). Rock; Summertown-Radley terrace gravel.
During grave-digging, an inhumation burial was found with sherds of a beaker
(Oxon. 48) decorated with finger-nail impressions."
NatiolJQl Grid " 42/388045.
G. Langford Downs, near uch/aik, Clos. (Oxon . 49). Rock; Gravel.
One sherd (Oxon. 49; Ashmolean Museum, 1952.563) found by Mrs. Audrey
Williams in primary silt of ring-ditch 2.,6 Natiollal Grid,' 42/214029.
H. Radley, Berks. (Berks. 12) . Rock; Summertown-Radley terrace gravel of
the Thames.
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.Beakers from Stanton Harcourt (Oxon. 47) and Radley (Berks. 12).
Scale: i
PIG.

A contracted male inhUUjation burial with a B-beaker (Berks. 12; PIG. 3),
gold ear-rings and flint arrow-heads (Ashmolean Museum 1944.121-123) was
found by Mrs. Williams in a grave at the centre of barrow ¥ of the Barrow Hills
Field barrow cemetery. This barrow was in relationship with barrow 4 and a
I} Oxolliensia. VIII/IX (I94S/44), 34-45.
Thus Piggott, Neolithic 'CulturtJ . . . (1954), 311 ; but Childe can also say that they' arC'
appropriate to the Food Vessd complex I (Prehistoric CommWlities . .. (3rd edn. 1949), 118).
IS Oxonimsia, VI ( 1941), 88. The whereabouts of theM: sherds is unknown.
16 Oxonitnsia, XI/Xli (1946/47), 63.
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Beakers or shads from Abingdon (B"ks. I and IS) , Sutton Courtenay (lkrks. 9). tan ton Harcourt
(Oxon. 28--g) and Yarn ton COxon. 32) ; food-vessel from Yam Ion (lOp right).
Scale: i
PlO.
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cremation burial with a small fiat bronze knife (see below, p. 14).'1 National Grid:
4 1 /5 159 84.
The beaker may be compared with other B- and hybrid beakers with continuous
notched zones of horizontal lines relieved by transverse hatching; Cassington
Cemetery grave II (Oxon. 7, classified by Leeds as A; FIG. 5), Summertown (Oxon.
'5), Yamton (Oxon. 3'; FIG. 4) and Radley (Buks. 8) . The bowl from Eynsham
(Oxon. 34; see above) must also be placed in this group, although it has crosshatched zones. The moulding under the rim (or' collar ') of the Radley beaker
(Buks. I.) is comparable to that of a B-beaker from Sutton Courtenay (Berks. 9 ;
FIG. 4).
A-beakers also carry mouldings below the rim (see below, p. 16).
I. Abingdon, BtTks. (BtTks. 16). Rock: Summertown-Radley terrace gravel
of the Thames.
I found two sherds of beaker ware (BtTks. 13, probably type B) in the latest
filling of the outer ditch of the causewayed camp in 1954." National Grid:
4 1 /5 II9 8 4·
J. Dorc/usttr, Oxon. ( Oxon. 50 and 53). Rock: Summertown-Radley terrace
gravel of the Thames.
( I ) Site XII. A very well made and practically complete B-beaker (Oxon. 50),
two small copper knives and a stone wrist-guard (Ashmolean Museum: 1950.395 i-iv)
were found by Mr. Richard Atkinson with a contracted inhumation burial of a
young male in a grave central to a ring-ditch." The beaker is discussed below
(page 14). National Grid: 41/571956.
(.) The Big Rings. Several sherds of A- and B-beakers (Oxon. 53) were found
by Mr. I icholas Thomas in the ditch filling of this double-entrance henge monument.20 Mr. Thomas kindly showed me the sherds in advance of publication;
he referred them all to one period. National Grid: 41/573955.
K. Little Wit/mham, Berks. (Berks. 14). Two sherds of beaker ware (Berks. 14),
one possibly of type B (Ashmolean Museum, 1950.3) were found by Mr. Peter
Rhodes during excavation of an Iron Age building and Romano-British layers. 21
National Grid: 41/564925.
L. North Stoke, Oxon. (Oxon. 51 ). Rock: Chiltern Outwash gravel.
An A-beaker (Oxon. 51) of the same class as Oxon. 36 (FIG. I ) was found by
Mr. Hector Catling with a contracted inhumation burial under an almost-destroyed
barrow with ring-ditch of diameter about 35 ft." National Grid: 41/612857.
FINDS BEFORE 1939 ABOUT WHICH NEW INFORMATION IS
NOW AVAILABLE
!.
Hardwick, Oxon. (Oxon . •• ). Rock: Summertown-Radley terrace gravel.
The A-beaker (Oxon. " ; FIG. ' ; Banbury Museum) appears to have been
found with a burial during gravel-digging in the now disused pit west of the crossroads. National Grid: 42/376058. Recent examination has shown the faint
OxDtlimria, XIII (1948), J-g: lrwtnlaria Archotologko, G.B.2.
Antiq. ]., XXXVI (1956). 16.
Oxoninuia, xv (1950), 106 : Inuentaria Arc/uuolo,ica, G.B.I .
• Oxonimsia, XVI (195 1),80.
11 Oxonunsia. XIII (1948),22.
11 R~POTt of V'tsitors of Ashmolean ltlustW11, 19~, p. 16, pI. viA.
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impressions on its base of what may have been the rush or grass mat on which it was
made ( PIG. 2 ) . It belongs to the same class as Oxon. 38 (see above, p. 4, under
Cassington ) ; it is also discussed below under ""ringbone Ikeoration.
2.
Abingdoll, Btrks. (Berks. 15) .
ummertown-Radley terrace gravel of the
Thames.
During the 1926/7 excavations of the causewayed camp, a rim sherd of beaker
ware B"ks. 15; PIG. 4) \vith faint linC"ar internal decoration was found in Pit D
with Neolithic Abingdon Ware pottery." I have compared this rim with that of
the bowl from Eynsham (Oxon. 41 ; PIG. I ) , but it might conceivably have come
from a C-beaker (cf. Berks. I ; Fla. 4 ) or even from a beaker-food-vessel hybrid
(cf. from Yarn ton, axon.; Fla. 4, top right).
3. Clifton lIamplkn, Oxon. (Oxon. II ). Rock: Summertown-Radley terrace
gravel of the Thames.
Re-examination of me sherds (Oxon. I J ; PIG. 2 ) found with a prehistoric burial
in the churchyard ( !), has shown their decoration inside and out to be impressions
of twisted cord. They fall into the same class as a beaker from Cassington (Oxon. 37 :
sec above, p. 4) and sherds from Stanton Harcourt (OXOII. 46; FIG. 2 ) . National
Grid : 4[1947956.
4. Culham, Oxon. (OXOII. 52) . Rock: Summertown-Radley terrace gravel of
the Thames.
In Jesse King's papers, presented to the Ashmolean Museum by the late
Mr. A. E. Preston, is a water-colour painting of a beaker sherd with continuous
zonal decoration, apparently of notched impressions (Oxon. 52; PIG. 5), titled,
' . . . part of a drinking cup, plac'd near the howder of a human keleton, Crom
Culham Fields, axon, unfortunately broken by the incurious Labourer: the
small fragment was the only part I was able to procure . . . 1843 '. The find was
made during excavations for the Didcot/Oxford Railway. National Grid: 4[15 [095 0 .
The beaker may have belonged La a class with unrelieved incised or notched zones
of horizontal lines, sometimes with a minor interruption at the waisl. Others in
the same class are Summertown (Oxon. 26) , Sutton Courtenay (Berks. 9; FIG. 4),
and Cassington (Oxon. 2, with grooves under the rim), and possibly Drayton t.
Leonard (Oxon. 13: lost) .
5. Sutton Courtenay, Btrks. (8<,ks. 16, . Rock: Probably terrace gravel.
In the same papers is a paintiog of a beaker sherd (Buks. 16; PIG. 5) with
intermillcntlinear zonal and cross-hatched decoration (cf. Oxon. 34; FlO. I ) , titled,
, Fragment of a funeral cup placed by the Knees of the Deceased, from Sutton Courtnt)'
Field, the only part preserved, also accompanied by a spear of brass, lying by the side
of the skeleton '. This entry may associate the tanged knife of Beaker-Culture type
from Sutton Courtenay25 with the sherd, since a painting of the knife also appears
in the papers, titled' Found at utton lying by a Skeleton with the traces of a wooden
handle'. A sherd of Romano-British ware is illustrated in the papers and described
as found C near the shoulder J of what appears to have been the same skeleton
'accompanied by a brass spear . .. ' National Grid: around 4[1500940.
6. Appliford, Btrks. (Buks. 3l. Rock: Possibly Flood-plain terrace of the
Thames.
I)

Stt ofJ. cit. i.n note 18, !.23.

~ This beaker has been sent in exchange to the National Museum, Copenhagen.

" lAin PrdUslQric Antiquitits of tJv British IsUs (British Museum, I 953), fig. 8, no. 5·
II
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Sherds of the handled beaker (Berks. 3) which is discussed above under Gassington
(see p. 4) and below under herringbone decoration (see p. 16) , are illustrated in
King's papers as " Fragments of a funeral Urn, full of fine black mould, taken from
beside a large and small skeleton, supposed to be mother and child .... " National
Grid: Around 4115259930.
7. Lambourn, Berks.: The Seven Barrows (Berks. 5-6)." Rock: Upper Chalk.
The A-beaker (Berks. 5) probably came from a barrow (No.3 I ) less than I ft.
high and about 26 ft. in diameter on tbe edge of a larger barrow (Mr. Leslie Grinsell's
barrow No. 15) with an inhumation burial with arrowheads, other struck flints,

and a V-perforated jet or shale button. This barrow, recorded by Major G. W. G.
Allen before destruction, showed the probable original appearance of the North
Stoke barrow and other Beaker-Culture barrows in the reg ion.
The C-beaker (Berks. 6) came from a saucer barrow (Mr. Grinsell's barrow
No. 17) of diameter about 32 ft. with outer bank and two internal graves. One of
these graves contained superimposed male contracted inhumations, the lower one
with the C-heaker and struck flints; the upper onc with a Rint dagger. The second
grave contained the inhumation burial of a child, probably with another C-beaker
(Berks. 17) . This barrow, recorded by Mr. Grinsell and Major Allen before its
destruction, showed the probable original appearance of the Cassington barrow with
similarly superimposed burials (see above, p. 4). National Grid: around 41/330830.

THE RELATIONSHIP WITHIN THE REGION OF VARIOUS TYPES
OF BEAKER
STRAIGHT-ZONED B-BEAKERS

In the lists above I have described B-beakers with (i) continuous corded
zones (cf. Oxon. 1 I, Clifton Hampden; FIG. 2 ) ; (ii) more or less continuous,
unrelieved incised or notched zones of horizontal lines (cf. Berks. 9, Sutton
Courtenay; FIG. 4) ; (iii) continuous incised Or notched zones of horizontal
lines, relieved normally by transverse hatching (cf. Berks. 12, Radley; Oxon.32,
Yarnton; FIGS. 3 and 4); (iv) intermittent unrelieved incised or notched
zones (cf. Oxon. 29, Stanton Harcourt; FIG. 4) ; (v) intermittent incised or
notched zones relieved with oblique hatching or loose cross-hatching (cf. Oxon.
45, Stanton Harcourt; FIG. 2) ; and (vi) generally vertical and roughly zonal
finger-nail or bone impressions (cf. Oxon. 39, Eynsham; FIG. I ) . I refer to
them as straight-zoned to distinguish them from B-beakers which carry zonal
motives which might be described as crooked, for instance zig-zags, hatched
triangles, or predominant herringbone patterns.
All these straight-zoned beakers may have been closely related. The
following were in use together: (i) and (v), witness Stanton Harcourt burial 2
(see above, page 6) ; (ii) and (vi), witness a burial at Summertown ( Oxon. 26
16 Berks. ArcJuuol. J., XLI ( 1936), 32.6, and forthcoming volume.
op. cit. in note I I, nos. 7 and 41.
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and 27); and possibly (il) and (iii) were contemporary, since beakers from
Radley (Berles. 12; FIG. 3) and utton Courtenay (Berks. 9; FIG. 4) have
mouldings under the rim. Some arc better made than others, but there is
no sound evidence for devolutionary series.
ince type (i) with continuous
corded zones was in use in Lincolnshire while long barrO\~ were still being
made" and since some examples of type (vi) might conceivably be late or
native work, (i) and (v) may have an early bias, and (ii) and (vi) a later one;
but this grouping is not justified by present evidence.
In my opinion the likely immediate continental source of these straightzoned beakers is the Rhineland. (Compare other views noted on page I.)
Parallels may be better found there than in any alternative area"--suggesting
movement into the region up the Thames valley. The suggested Rhenish
prototypes may be assigned to a late :'<eolithic period showing interaction of
Bell-beaker and various Single- Grave- Culture traditions. Exact matches
between the Rhineland and upper Thames need not be expected, and the
Oxford beakers show their insularity by their more loosely cross-hatched zones
and the comparative multiplication of their plain ones. Type (i) decoration
has been found in Spain and western France," but its occurrence in the
Netherlands" and west Germany," its easterly tendency in the British Isles,"
and its presence in the lower Thames valley," argue that the Oxford examples
are derived from the Rhineland.
Straight-zoned ornament of type (iv) occurrring on B, B2 (axon. '5,
Eynsham ?) and C- (or BC-) beakers (axon. 28 ; Stanton Harcourt; Berks. I,
Abingdon; FtG. 4) shows that here in the upper Thames valley these types
were related." At no great distance from each other, the Lambourn and
Cassington barrows (see above, pages 4, (2) show that users of B- and
C-beakers shared a similar monument. A Rhenish origin has been claimed
for some B2- and C-beakers. Recently Dr. Isobel mith has noted northern
European occurrences of the 'barbed-wire' ornament of the C-beaker
(Berks. 6) from the Lambourn barrow and suggested that this decoration

1,

Arduuologill. LXXXV (1935), 53.
E.g. ~angm~iJtc:r. oft. cit in no~e 31, pl. i, 3.4:. ,$. 7. g. 13 (nole.~ouldings under th(' rim on 9
and 1St; 11,3 ; I .... ',3,8,9. 12 : Stampfu!!, op. (II. In no((' 1:2 pI. VUI, 22, 26.
at Savory, op. cit. in note 4. 36g. Sec aha Aclas , .. IV StSion, Contrtsos IntmwcwMus de Cimc;as
Prthist6ricas ... ( 1956),543. and Dr. R. RiquN. Bull. de la Soc. Prlh. Franraire (1953). 41!:H3.
,. l1l('rf' are exampln in A!lIen and u-iden mu~eunu.
JI E.g. l::dward Sangmeister. Dit (,'i«hmbtdurkuitur und all Btchl,A:ultUTtfl ( 1951), pI. iii, 8,
JI Childe, op, cit, in note J I. 93.
But elsewhere Chi Ide h8.1 sugji{ested a BritUh origin for this
1)1X' (Acids • . , SIXiadad Esf1tlnola dt Pr,hisloria , XXI, :200-f.)
)1 Mortlake, Surrey,
Brlti!h P"histQfir Polln',r (Victoria and AII)('rt Museum, 1952 11 pI. 6.
:I

}4

Cf. aoo ~trai~IH-zoned d<"Coration of t)'pt" v on a IklllX'akl'r (of type C profile according British
J. R. ,Moddcrman. Elrick«n La. RijksdiLnl l'.h.

classification) from the cmtral Netherlands: Or. p,
OudhtidAundig BtxlmW1Jtkr;;,«k i. Ntdnland, v, pI. xi, 2.
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belonged to a late Neolithic pedod in the Netherlands and north-west
Germany."
Pottery typology alone cannot decide whether the movement, which brought
B- and C-beakers to the Oxford region, was caused largely by immigrant
people or largely by cultural fashion. Brachycephalic skulls suggest that
immigration played some part, but the predominance of dolichocephalic ones
emphasizes the possible role of fashion." The term movement is used here
with these qualifications in mind.
Turning to relationships with other cultures, beaker pottery, possibly of
straight-zoned type, overlapped with the final period of use of the Neolithic
causewayed camp at Abingdon (see above, pages 10 and II ) . At the other
end of the scale a hybrid vessel from Yarnton, Oxon. (FIG. 4, top right)"
suggests that this type of beaker contributed to the development of local
Food-Vessel pottery; however, the Beaker-Culture burial from barrow ¥,
Radley (with Berks. 12, FIG. 3), seems to me to have been prior to the full
Bronze Age burial."
B-BEAKERS WITH OTHER TYPES OF DECORATION

The few B-beakers which have other than straight-zoned decoration deserve
special mention . A beaker from Dorchester (see above, Oxon. 50, page 10)
stands apart not only for its striking workmanship, but also for its decorative
features- transverse impressions, hatched triangles, and close cross-hatching. 39
Mr. Atkinson has kindly expressed the opinion in conversation that the
Dorchester assemblage is immigrant and exotic, and that the knives and
wrist-guard may have had a Rhenish, or even central European origin.
A different immediate origin in north-west Europe from that of the straightzoned class seems indicated . Rather oblique evidence suggests that the
London UnifJt'rsi~ Institute ofr4rchtoi(lV, 11th Ann. Rep. ( 1955),3&-7 .
Brachycephalic skulls were recorded from Sutton Courtenay (Berks. g. B type ii). Cassington
Cemetery graves 6 (Oxon. 5. indeterminate sherd) and 10 (Oxon . 6, hybrid). and Eyruham Cemetery
grave 14 (Oxon. g. hybrid) . Otherwise more or less dolichocephalic skulls appear to have been more
numerous in both cemeteries. Both the secondary Neolithic and the Beaker Culture burials (B. herringboTUl, see above, p. 6) from Linch Hill, Stanton Harcourt were dolichocephalic (Oxollilnsia, vm/rx
( 1943/44), 61-2). On C the basis of cranial character', the burial from Barrow 4a, Radley (with B
lype iv) was described as C roughly intermroJate' between the British Neolithic and EngJi.-Ib Brome
Age types (Oxonilnsia. XlIJ ( 1948) , 17). A skull from one of Ihe Summertown burials (with Oxon. 26-7,
B types ii and vi) was described by Rolleston as a C Misch form' (Manning MSS., Ashmolean Museum).
The following newly d.iscovered skeletons will be made available for study at the British Museum
(Natural History), South Kensington, London; Stanton Harcourt I and 2, Dorchester and North
Stoke.
37 Abercromby, op. cit. in note II, pI. xxix, no. 7.
]1 With great respect to the excavator, I incline to this interpretation of the wealth of detail which
she observed.
J9 Professor Christopher Hawkes gives a li.-lt of comparative specimens in /nuentada Archtuologica,
G.B.I.
35

)6
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arrival of this beaker in the region may have been earlier than that of some
of the straight-zoned class. The metal of the larger of the two knives found
with it appears continental rather than Irish; while the gold ear-rings from
barrow 44, Radley, assuming them to have been of Irish make, suggest that
trade in metal ohjects made in the British Isles had by then begun.'·
A fragmentary beaker from Cassington (Oxon. I) has two zones of zig-zag
decoration, which places it outside the st«tight-zoned group; it has an
anomalous foot-ring baseY
The beaker from Stanton Harcourt grave I (Oxon.43 ; FIG. 3) is exotic;
its decoration recalls that of the late Neolithic Er-Lannic ware, centred in
Brittany, the inftuence of which appears, however, on incense cups of the
Early Bronze Age Wessex Culture of southern England." The beaker is thus
likely to have been later than the majority of the straight-zoned ones and, alone
of those discussed so far, suggests movement into the region from the southwest. On the other hand, one can compare it with a beaker from Chislet,
Kent."
HYBRlDS

Five beakers are strongly hybrid of A and B. Cassington cemetery
grave 5 (Oxon. 4), Eynsham cemetery grave 18 (Oxon. 21 ; FIG. 5), and grave 14
(Oxon. 19, and see below under herringbone decoration ) have a rather biconical
shape. Cassington cemetery grave I I (Oxon. 7; FIG. 5) has also this shape,
but, since its decoration is straight-zoned, it might be classed as B. Another
hybrid, a handled beaker from Cassington Cemetery grave 10 (Oxon. 6), has
features suggestive of an A-beaker with moulding under the rim, but shape
more appropriate to a B-beaker. The awl found in Eynsham Cemetery
grave 18 has a somewhat ridged centre section, and may be distantly related
to a type with prominent stop-ridge found in southern France and Portugal, also
in graves of the post-Bell-beaker Adlerberg culture of the Rhineland, and in
the well-known late Bell-beaker grave from Exloo, Odoorn, in the Netherlands.
In any event, hybridization of A- and B-beakers is likely to have been taking
place in the region at a time equivalent to the close of the Bell-beaker phase
in nor til-western Europe .
.. Forthcoming report of tbe Ancient Mining and Metallurgy Committee of the Royal Anthro-pological Institute. The association of a gold earring similar to those from Radley with a corded
be:akr-r at Kirkhaugh, Northumberland, is probable but not certain. V. C. Chi1d~, PrLhistoric Commumtiu . . "p. 93: cr. Ardultologia Atliana XUI (1936), 210.
4' The beaker from th(' central ctherLands, cited in nOlt 34 had this kind of base: Moddennan J
op. cil., fig. 15.
4' For the latest discussion see Piggott in L'ArtlivopolOgUJ LVIII (1954), 15.18.
4) Abercromby. op. cit. in note II, pl. vii, no. 34.
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HERRINGBONE DECORATION

This occurs on hybrid and A-beakers (e.g. on Oxon. 22 ; FIG. 2), as well as
on B-beakers, and reminds one of the decoration on S-beakers of the Netherlands or Herringbone beakers of west Germany." The B-beaker (Oxon. 47,
FIG. 3) from the ring-ditch at Linch Hill Corner, Stanton Harcourt, is outstanding. Professor Gordon Chi Ide has mentioned some easterly parallels to
the bone pendant found with this beaker." Dr. Isobel Smith recently
discussed the a<semblage, and suggested a late date in the north-west European
Teolithic sequence.'· The beaker, however, differs from typical continent.~l
examples since decoration is not confined to the upper part of the vessel, but
is overall, as on a straight-zoned beaker. Thus typologically, and in place of
origin, it stands related to that kind of beaker; in chronological relationship
with it, it may bave been late rather than early, since the burial in which it was
found was secondary to a burial with econdary Neolithic associations (cf. also
the orientations of the graves, see Appendix below).
Other beakers from the region with herringbone decoration seem late
rather than early-Eynsham cemetery grave 14 (Oxon. Ig, a hybrid ) ; Appleford (Berks. 3) and Hardwick (Oxon. 22; FIG. 2)," both A-beakers of the
type with mouldings under the rim. One cannot explain the batching of
straight-zoned beakers like Oxon. 32 from Yarnton ( FIG. 4) and Oxon. 25 from
Summertown, or Berks. 12 from Radley ( FIG. 3) as inspired by Northern
European herringbone decoration, since the motive occurs on west European
bell-beakers."
(e.g. Oxon. 17, Eynsham Cemetery
grave 4; FIG. 5)
The superimposed burials at Cassington (see above, page 4), show the
priority ofa B-beaker of straight-zoned type (i) over an A-beaker with moulding
under the rim. This succession is evidently significant if one compares the
Lambourn 'see page 12 ) and Cassington burials; at Cassington, the skeletons
faced opposite directions and the upper burial was in no sense placed in the
same grave as the lower burial as at Lambourn, but rather mutilated it.
However, the upper beaker from Cassington-the A-beaker-<:arried
crudely executed but typical straight-zoned B-clecoration, showing clearly an
A-BEAKERS WITH MOULDINGS UNDER THE RIM

cr.

Modderman op. cit. in note 34. fig. 5: Sangmeisler, op. cit in note 31, pl. x: Stampfuss,
pI. i, '2, however is quite a good match for the beaker from Linch Hill Corner.
4~ Oxonimna, VIII/rX ( 1943 /44),43; V. G. Childe, Prthistoric ComnwnilUs . .. 'J 118.

44

op. cit. in nOle 12,

Sec note 35 above.
Cf. for decoration a food-vessd from Kf'w (Abcrcromby, op. cit. in not~ II, pl. xxx, no. 2').
Herringbon e decoration is ('ommon on food-vC"M('ls. Cr. also ~me Dani~h Single-Grave-Culture
~akers. e.g. P. V. Glob, Sludi"(){'" tin Jysi.1 EnJ..dls.(rDVlluitur (Ig.~.)), fi~. 64. no. 1 •
•' A. del Canillo Yurrita, LA Cultura fiLL I'"a.so Companijorm, ( 19'28), pI. xcii. 6 j ex, 6.
46
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overlap between these types of A and B. They share mouldings under the
rim which also suggests that they are related. Also, an overlap between Aand B-beakers generally is illustrated by the finds from the Big Rings, Dorchester (see above, page 10).
Turning to other relationships, finds from a pit at Cassington" show the
association of A-beaker sherds of the type with moulding under the rim'" with
other A-beaker sherds of uncertain type," and widl an A-beaker sherd not
otherwise matched in the regjon ;" with a sherd of possibly a B-braker of
straight-zoned type (vi)," and a sherd probably from a Peterborough Culture
bowl."
The cross-hatcbed belly of the beaker from Eynsham cemetery grave 4
(Oxon. 17 ; FIG. 5) is more or less identical in evcryiliing but size \vith that of
a small collared urn, with cord-impressed herringbones on neck and collar,
from Stanton Harcourt (FIG. 5, top right) ; and this interesting urn neatly
shows the co-existence of this type of beaker and the Peterborough Culture
bowl-an obvious child of both parents. The bone pommel of the knife
associated with an A-beaker of this type (Oxon. 20) from Eynsham cemetery
grave IS" can be related to Wessex Culture pommels from barrow 7, The
Ridgeway, Dorset,'· and the Manton barrow, Wilts." One of the solid rivets
of this knife is bronze; so appear to be the other solid rivets and the blade."
This type of beaker, then, overlaps with the full Early Bronze Age.
WITH CONVEX NECKS AND WITHOUT MOULDINGS (e.g. Oxon. 36,
Cassington; FIG. I )
This type stands out of relationship with other types except at the Big
0 doubt it overlapped
Rings, Dorchester, and perhaps in the Cassington pit.
with the other main A-beaker type; both have handles; both shared the
Eynsham cemetery. Its decoration more strongly recalls that of continental
bell-beakers, being predominantly zonal, with hatched geometrical figures;
the hatched saltires of the crudely-made beaker from Eynsham cemetery
A-BEAKERS

.., OxonimsiD, UI ( 1938), 15. t:nlike I~. I do not Stt any obvious Neolithic A dement in these
merds. Leeds saw only twO sherds as of beaktr ware: 1 Itt mort, but to avoid confwion I have not
altercd his Krial num1:x-n.
-- Op. cit. in nOlc 49, pI. v, nos. 4. I J. and probably nos. I, ~. 3.
'lOp. cit. in note 49. pI. v, nos. 5, 7-10. A-beaker with convex neck, etc. ?
u Op. cit. in note 49, pI. v, no. 12. cr. for somewhat similar decoraTion Abercromby, op. cil. in
note 10, pI. v, 13 tris j Wilts. Arch. Mag., XXXVII! ( 1913 /4 ), 4'2, fig. I.
S) Op. cil. in note 49. pI. v, no. 6.
~ Op. cil. in note 49, pI. v, no. 13 j cr. Oxonlmsia, v ( 1940), pI. ii, c.
H Oxoninuia, III (1938), 29. fig. 6. Since this article was written, Miss M. A. Smith has published
very interesting commenu on this grave-group in bwtntaria Archatologica, 3n:i sel, G.B. 14.
~ Prot:. DorsttNal. Hist. and F. C., LVIII ( 1937). '24. pI. v, 9.
s? Proc. Prthisl. Soc., IV ( 1938), 70, fig. 8, no. 1'2, amlx-r and not slotted vertically like the otht'r two.

~ Forthcoming report of the Ancient Mining and Metallurgy Committee of the Royal Anthropolagic,", Irutitute.
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grave 8 (Oxon. 18) are noteworthy;" and the massed chevron hatching of
Oxon. 16 [rom Eynsham cemetery grave 3 strikingly recalls motives on vessels
o[the Danish Single-Grave Culture.'" However, floating ornament (for instance
the hexagons on Oxon. 36 and 42; FIGS. I and 2) is characteristically British.
BEAKER-C LTURE SETTLEMENT
Whatever its origin-whether immigrant into these islands as an entity
or whether locally developed (see above, page I )-the A-beaker seems to
have been initially immigrant into the Oxford region, since its distribution
is selective. This can be seen if the evidence is viewed in the mass."
It then appears that B-beakers are well spread throughout the region
on both banks (FIG. 6) ; that A-beakers occur only sporadically below Oxford
(once on the right bank), are absent from Stanton Harcourt, but remarkably
concentrated at Eynsham; and that the Eynsham and Cassington cemeteries
are in contrast, the A-beaker being seen in more typical form from Eynsham,
while hybrids are the general rule from Cassington. No beaker with straightzoned decoration was associated for certain with a grave in the Eynsham
cemetery."'
Interpretation of the stratigraphical evidence and of the distributions
thus suggests an initial colonization along the Thames by B- and C-beakers,
ultimately derived from the Rhineland; a secondary selective colonization,
by A-beakers ;" and users of the two main types living side by side in the region,
sharing the henge monument;" and influencing each other, but on the whole
keeping separate.
B- and C-beakers probably arrived here during the final period of use
of the causewayed camp at Abingdon, and possibly late rather than early
in the Bell-beaker phase in north-western Europe. A-beakers probably arrived
here before the close of that phase on the continent, and continued in use
until the emergence in the region of the collared urn and of the Wessex Culture
in Wiltshire and Dorset. This whole period should cover thc first flush of the
Irish copper industry and last at least till the use in these islands of the first
alloys with tin.
" cr. Castillo) op. cit. in nOle 411. pI. cliii 5, pI. cxciv, J .
J

60 E.g. Glob, Of. cit. in note 45, fig. 40, no. I.
" I used drawmgs to onc~third scale placed in relative geographical positions on a large floor 'pace .
.. It is uncertain wh('ther Oxon. 15 came from Eynsham.
'J Leeds su~ted an easterly direction ; op. cit. in note I, 16 .
.. ]f all the henges can be assum«l, on the evidence from the Big Rings (see above, p. 10) , to
belong initially to the Beaker Culture, then the iru:piralion behind the Deadman's Burial, Eyruham
Anliqui~y, XXIX ( 1955). 2'23-6) may be represented by A-beakers, and behind tbe Devil's Quoiu.
tanton Harcourt (Oxoniensia. VUl/rx (1943-44 ). 24-34). by B-beakers. The We:stwcl1 benge (Oxonimsia.
XIV ( 1949), 84-6) may indicate a rich area of Beaker-Culture ~ttlement as yet undocumented.
The
RolJrighl Stona may have been a monument of this culture.
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Beakers in the region are associated with shale or jet, copper, bronze and
gold,·' and possibly with all the great henge monuments. The prosperity and
vitality of the local Beaker Cultures need no stressing. A two-fold explanation
can be sought, firstly in the position of the Oxford region in one of the great
early trade routes, secondly in its graYCI subsoil.
Miss Lily Chltly's map of nat copper and bronze axes" suggests that one
of the routes by which these early types were traded from Ireland was across
north Wales, thence across the Cotswolds to the upper Thames and thence
to the middle and lower Thames valleys. Stone axes of Great Langdale and
other rock may previously have come by the Cotswolds.·' Users of beakers
strongly favoured the tan ton Harcourt-Eynsham-Cassington area, which
stands athwart thls route, and it is likely that they handled tI,is early metal
trade.
ettlement (if graves are an indication) seems to have been concentrated
on patches of Summertown-Radley terrace gravel (FIG. 6,... They were
above the reach of floods but within easy distance of water, gave a light soil,
calcareous and well-drained, and had undoubtedly been partly cleared by
colithic olonists already; and, to an immigrant from the lower Rhine,
the flat country around tanton Harcourt may have resembled earlier homes.

APPENDIX
NOTES ON BURIAL RITUAL

(i) Barrows. There is no regional evidence for the belief that users of beakers
were builders of large barrows: rather the reverse. "'Triling of the cemeteries,
Leeds noted 'the absence of any sign of a tumulus ',69 Evidence gathered since he
wrote has been either of graves without barrows Stanton Harcourt I and 2) or with
" ShQI~ Dr.itt: Cassington O.(on.:2; B tyIX' iii, Go/JINT: Dorchester Site XII "Oxon. 50, B anomalou) ; pclMibl)" Sutton Courtenay (Oaks. 16, poss. B t~ \'). Bron,t.e: Eynsham Cemt'tC"ry grav(' 15
(Oxon.20 ; A With moulding). Copper or Bron:e: Eynsham Cem("lcry grave 18 (Oxon . 21 ; hybrid) ;
Eymham burial 2 (Oxon . 40 and .p, B or C tylX" iv and B t)-'}'>e v). Cold: Radley Barrow ¥ (BrrAs. 12 ;
B type iv).
k In Sir Cyril Fox. Pt"TsonaJit., of Britain (4th ron., 1943), F.1. vi .
.,. TN O:iford R~gio" (ed. A. F. Marlin and R. W. StN', 1954). 78, fig. 24; see PrtK. Prthist.
Soc., XVII (195 1), 99 ff. and fig. 3 for distribution of impi('ments of Groups VI and VII.
61 J am grateful to Dr. K. S. Sandford, Dt'pt. of CcoIOfO', Oxford, for help with fig. 6.
Finds
on other gra.v('ls are: Flood-plain terrae,.' Drayton St. L('onard , O)'·on. 13; probably Appleford,
Bub. 3 ; pos:sibly Sutton Courtenay, Brrlu. 16. Outwash gral!tl at approximat,ly flood-plain kl'tl.' North
Stok(', OAon. 51. Woil'trcote Turae, .' Summf'rtown, Oxon. !25-7. Large areas of the Aood-plain terrace
have been worked. around Radley \vithout bringing any finds to light. See 1M Oxford Rtgion, pp. 76-84,
for the di.)lribulion of prehistoric finds .
., Op. ,it. in note I, 10.
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BEAKER POTIERY FROM OXFORD REGIO
small or insignificant barrows (CassingLOn, Linch Hill, Radley, Dorchester, North
Stoke, Lambourn).
(ii) ~\[uLliplt Burials. There are a few instances in the region of mort than one
burial in the ..arne grave. SupmmpoItd: Ca'iSington Cemetery grave 9 (without
beakers); Cassington, Smith's II pit (O.<on. 37, B type i; under OXOII. 38, A with
moulding,; Lambourn (Errla. 5, C under flint dagger). Togtthtr: Applerord
(Btrks. 3, A with moulding) ; Summertown (O.<on . 25, B type iii •.'"
(iii) Alignment oj the grave. There is no c1ear·cut evidence that users of A- and
B-lx-akers practised distinct atiJ{nments. ]11 the central Netherlands, according to
Dr. P. J. ~Iodderman, the E.-\\'. facin~ S. orientation was common for Beaker
Culture burials of all types ;71 in the Early Bronze Age, the orientation of the grave
changed to l'<W.-SE. or SW.-XE." The XW.-SE. orientation was popular in the
Oxford re-gion ; the contrast between the Cassington and Eynsham Cemeteries is
noticeable.
In the list given below the first cardinal point refers to the skull and the second
to the pelvis.
SI\.-XIV.,farin.~ SE. : Cassington Cemetery grave 10, axon. 6 (hybrid and tl
(Oxon. 7, B type iii ; Stanton Harcourt grave 2 IO."Con. 45, B type v); tanton
Harcourt, Linch Hill, burial with secondary i'\eolithic association.
SII".--,"E., faring XII'.: Ca"ington grave 9, po<siblr upper grave; tan ton
Harcourt grave I r: Oxon. 43, B anomalous).
II".-NE., facing SE. : Cassin~ton Cem<tery grave 8.
,\E.- 11 '.,facin.~ NW.: Cassington Cemetery grave 2, and probably grave I
(Oxo". 3, B type vi); Cassington, Smith's H, superimposed burials, lower burial
(axon. 17, B type i).
XE.-SIV.,facing S. or SE., and NXE.-SSW., facing ESE. : Cassington Cemetery
graves 3, 9 lower burial, and possibly 5; Cassington, Smith's II, superimposed
burial., upper burial (axon. 38, A with moulding); Eynsham Cemetery grave t8
(axon. 2t, hybrid).
NII'.-SE.,facing NE., and NNW.-SSE.,facing ENE.: Eynsham Cemetery graves
(axon. 16, A convex), 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 14 (axon. 19, hybrid, hmingbone), 15 (axon. 20,
A with moulding), 16 and 17. Linch Hill, tan ton Harcourt (axon. 47 ; B htrringbotu'). Radley, barrow 4" (Berks. t2, B type iii).
X.S., facing E.: Cassington Cemetery grave 12 .Oxon. 8, possibly B) ; Lambourn stratified burials I Btrks. 5, C}.
E·-II'.,facillg S. : Eynsham Cemetery grave 4 (axon. 17, A with moulding).
Alignments are also known for the following:
X-,"E.- SrI".: Drayton t. Leonard (O.<on. t3, B possibly type ii).
\'11".- E.: Summertown double burial 10xon. 25, B type iii).
,\ ·.-S. : Summertown (axon. 26 and 27, B types ii and vi) ; Clifton Hampden
(Oxon. II, B type i).

j'Q • Two bodies were rr-ported (0 have been found lying sid~ by side, (he heads lOuching each
other. .. They seem (0 have been contracted.' (M.anning MSS., Ashmolean Museum).
~I Modderman, op. cit. in note 34, 20, esp. note 4.
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